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Frank J. Martinez (FJM-2149) 
THE MARTINEZ GROUP PLLC 
55 Washington Street, Suite 253-C 
Brooklyn, New York 1120 I 
718.797.2341 Telephone 
855.553.7004 Facsimile 
FM@martinezgroup.com 
Attorney Docket: 1079-87 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 
------------------------------------------------------------ X 
FONT DINER, INC., 
CV ___ _ 
Plaintiff, 
-against- COMPLAINT 
(Jury Trial Demanded) 
CAFEPRESS, INC. 
d/b/a INVITATIONBOX.COM, 
Defendant. 
--------------------------------------------------------------- X 
Plaintiff, FONT DINER, INC. ("Font Diner" or "Plaintiff,), by and through its attorneys, 
The Martinez Group PLLC, for its Complaint against Defendant, CAFEPRESS, INC. d/b/a 
INVlTATIONBOX.COM ("Cafepress" or "INVITA nON BOX.COM" or "Defendant"), hereby 
alleges as follows: 
NATURE AND SUBSTANCE OF THE ACTION 
1. Plaintiff files this action against Defendant for Copyright Infringement under 17 U.S.C. 
§ 101, et seq. and Breach of Contract under applicable state law. 
(OOO21004v.l) 
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2. This action is brought in response to a classic case of Copyright infringement; 
specifically, the unauthorized use of Plaintiff's copyrighted typeface font software in the 
creation of invitation card type products. 
3. Upon information and belief, Defendant has or has caused others to improperly copy and 
use Plaintiff's FONTDINERDOTCOM, FONTDINERDOTCOM LOUNGY, 
FONTDINERDOTCOM SP ARKL Y, COCKTAIL SCRIPT, BLACK NIGHT and 
LEFTOVERS copyrighted font software in a manner not permitted without the purchase 
of a special license. 
4. Plaintiff's COCKTAIL SCRIPT font software forms a part of Plaintiff's copyrighted 
COUNTY FAIR PICNIC FONT SET. 
5. Plaintiff's LEFTOVERS font software forms a part of Plaintiff's copyrighted 
SILVERWARE 2002 FONT COLLECTION. 
6. Plaintiff's BLACK NIGHT font software forms a part of Plaintiff's copyrighted 
SIVLERW ARE 2002 FONT COLLECTION. 
7. Upon information and belief, Defendant has used Plaintiff's copyrighted font software in 
a manner that permits unlicensed third parties, access and use of the font software via an 
Internet connection for the purposes of the designing and production of customized 
invitation cards, embossing seals, among other uses, each without a license permitting 
use by Defendant and use and access by third parties in the manners complained of 
herein. 
8. This action is brought in response to Defendant's unlicensed, unauthorized use and the 
uncontrolled use of Plaintiff's typeface font software by way of such unlicensed actions. 
{00021004v.l} 
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9. Title 17 of the United States Code (Copyright Act) was enacted to provide remedies to 
copyright owners who suffer damages by reason of such actions. 
to. Defendant's actions have caused, enabled and continue to enable the unauthorized at-will 
use of Plaintitr 5 font software by any user of the invitationbox.com website, each 
without the license or permission of Plaintiff. 
11. Plaintiff is the exclusive owner of the designs, copyrights and trademark associated with 
the FONTDINERDOTCOM, FONTDINERDOTCOM LOUNGY, 
FONTDlNERDOTCOM SPARKL Y, COCKTAIL SCRIPT, BLACK NIGHT and 
LEFTOVERS font software. 
12. Title 17 of the United States Code and various provisions of State law were enacted to 
provide remedies to persons who suffer damages by reason of such actions. 
JURISDICTION AND VENUE 
13. This is an action for Copyrightlnfringement arising under 17 U.S.C. § 101 et seq. which 
seeks the disgorgement of revenues and profits together with damages, each by reason of 
Defendant's past and ongoing infringement of Plaintiffs valid and subsisting copyright. 
14. This Court has jurisdiction of this action under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1332, 1338(a), and its 
supplemental jurisdiction, and under Rule 4 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 
15. Venue is proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. § 1391 and § 1400 in that Defendant or 
Defendant's agents may be found in this District and, upon information and belief. 
Defendant transacts business in this District. 
{00021004v.l} 
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THE PARTIES 
16. Plaintiff, Font Diner, Inc. (UPont Diner") is a Minnesota corporation with its principal 
place of business located at 3224 Anric Drive, Eau Claire, Wisconsin 54701. 
17. Plaintiff designs, creates and licenses, among other products and services, Font Diner and 
Side Show, Alphabet Soup, Tart Workshop branded, as well as custom designed font type 
face font software for licensing to third parties directly via its own wehsites and the 
websites of Plaintiffs authorized distributors of such goods. 
18. Plaintiff conducts business throughout the world, the United States, the State of New 
York and the County of Kings via Plaintiff' 5 commercial website on the Internet located 
at http://www.fontdiner.com and by way of its authorized distributo!s. 
19. Plaintiff's copyrighted FONTDlNERDOTCOM, FONTDINERDOTCOM LOUNGY, 
FONTDINERDOTCOM SP ARKL Y, COCKTAIL SCRIPT, BLACK NIGHT and 
LEFTOVERS font software is made available for distribution by way o~ its 
www.fontdiner.com website and its wholly owned d/b/a entities, Sideshow Font FoWldry 
and the Tart Workshop Font Foundry and by way of authorized third party distributors. 
20. Plaintiff's unregistered SILVERSTEIN, CRAZY GIRLZ BLOND BTN, 
CARROTFLOWER, COCKTAIL SHAKER, METROSCRIPT, WEIRD BILL, MISTER 
SIRLOIN BTN, PIE CONTEST and HENPARTY font software is made available for 
distribution by way of its www.fontdiner.com website and its wholly owned d/b/a 
entities, Sideshow Font Foundry and the Tart Workshop Font Foundry and by way of 
authorized third party distributors. 
21. Plaintitrs font software is also distributed by way of authorized distributor, including but 
not limited to, MyFonts, Veer and Alphabet Soup. 
(00021004v.l) 
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22. MyFonts, Veer and Alphabet Soup are not parties to this action. 
23. Upon infonnation and belief, Defendant CAFEPRESS, INC. d/b/a 
lNVITATIONBOX.COM. ("CAFEPRESS") is a Delaware Corporation, with its 
principal place of business located at 1850 Gateway Drive, Suite 3000, San Mateo, 
California 94404. 
24. Upon infonnation and belief, Defendant CAFEPRESS is an entity which provides for the 
creation of goods in the nature of T-shirts, clothing accessories, drink ware, wall art, 
home goods, stickers and stationary, among others, all of which are customizable by 
those ordering by way on the CAFEPRESS or INVITATIONBOX.COM interactive 
website. 
25. Upon infonnation and belief Defendant provided the unauthorized use of Plaintiffs 
copyrighted font software so as to provide for the creation the goods complained of 
herein via the INVITATIONBOX.COM website. 
26. Upon infonnation and belief, defendant CAFEPRESS and INVITATIONBOX.COM 
conducts business throughout the world, the United States, the State of New York, in the 
County of Kings, within the Eastern District. 
FACTS COMMON TO ALL CLAIMS 
27. Font Diner is engaged in the business of designing, creating, producing, marketing, and 
licensing the use of computer software in the nature of, inter aUa, custom typeface font 
software including the copyrighted FONTDINERDOTCOM, FONTDINERDOTCOM 
LOUNGY, FONTDINERDOTCOM SPARKLY, COCKTAIL SCRIPT, BLACK NIGHT 
{00021004v.1} 
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and LEFTOVERS font software. which were created for use with personal computers and 
commercial typesetting devices. 
28. Font Diner is the owner of U.S. Copyright Registration Serial No.: TXu 1-326-996 for 
the Computer Programs for a FONTDINERDOTCOM Typefont, a copy of which is 
annexed hereto as a part of Exhibit A. 
29. Font Diner is the owner of U.S. Copyright Registration Serial No.: TX 6-952-954 for the 
Computer Programs for a FONTDINERDOTCOM LOUNGY Font, a copy of which is 
annexed hereto as a part of Exhibit A. 
30. Font Diner is the owner of U.S. Copyright Registration Serial No.: TX 1-326-997 for the 
Computer Programs for a COUNTY FIAR PICNIC FONT SET Collection of Type fonts, 
a copy of which is annexed hereto as a part of Exhibit A. 
31. Font Diner is the owner of U.S. Copyright Registration Serial No.: TX 7-248-364 for the 
Computer Program for a FONTDINERDOTCOM SPARKL Y Type Font, a copy of 
which is annexed hereto as a part of Exhibit A. 
32. Font Diner is the owner of U.S. Copyright Registration Serial No.: TX 7-133-063 for the 
Computer Programs for a SILVERWARE 2002 Collection of Type Fonts, a copy of 
which is annexed hereto as a part of Exhibit A. 
33. Showings ofPlaintifrs copyrighted FONTDINERDOTCOM, FONTDINERDOTCOM 
LOUNGY, FONTDINERDOTCOM SPARKL Y, COCKTAIL SCRIPT, BLACK NIGHT 
and LEFTOVERS font software are armexed hereto as Exhibit B. 
34. Font Diner's Copyright registrations are each valid and SUbsisting. 
{OOO21004v.l) 
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35. Plaintiff is the owner of the Wlfegistered SILVERSTEIN, CRAZY GIRLZ BLOND 
BTN, CARROTFLOWER, COCKTAIL SHAKER, METROSCRIPT, WEIRD BILL, 
MISTER SIRLOIN BTN, PIE CONTEST and HENPARTY font software. 
36. Showings of Plaintiff's unregistered SILVERSTEIN, CRAZY GIRLZ BLOND BTN, 
CARROTFLOWER, COCKTAIL SHAKER, METROSCRIPT, WEIRD BILL, MISTER 
SIRLOIN BTN, PIE CONTEST and HENPARTY font software are annexed hereto as 
Exhibit C. 
37. Font Diner controls the use of the typeface font software by way of its End User License 
Agreement ("EULA"), a copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit D. 
38. The Font Diner EULA prohibits the use of its type face font software in manners 
complained of herein without the purchase of a basic and a special license. 
39. Font Diner is and has been at all times alleged herein, the sole owner of all rights, titles 
and interests in and to it copyrighted font software. 
40. Upon infonnation and belief, Plaintiff's records show that no license has been granted to 
defendant CAFE PRESS, INC. and/or INVITATIONBOX.COM permitting the use of 
Plaintiff's registered FONTDINERDOTCOM, FONTDINERDOTCOM LOUNGY, 
FONTDINERDOTCOM SPARKL Y, COCKTAIL SCRIPT, BLACK NIGHT, 
LEFTOVERS font software. 
41. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff s records show that no license has been granted to 
defendant CAFE PRESS, INC. and/or INVITA TIONBOX.COM permitting the use of 
Plaintiff's Wlfegistered SILVERSTEIN, CRAZY GIRLZ BLOND BTN, 
CARROTFLOWER, COCKTAIL SHAKER, METROSCRIPT, WEIRD BILL, MISTER 
SIRLOIN BTN, PIE CONTEST and HENP ARTY font software. 
{00021004v.l) 
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42. Plaintiff does not, without the pmchase of a specia11icense, permit the use of its font 
software in the creation of goods andlor services where unlicensed third parties in a 
manner are able to interactively type-set words or text using Plaintiff's font software 
which type set text is subsequently printed on, affixed to or otherwise made a part of the 
good offered by the licensed user. 
DEFENDANT'S ACTIONS 
43. Upon information and belief, without the purchase of either a basic or the additionally 
required special license, Defendant has used and permitted the use of Plaintiff's font 
software by third parties for the creation of Defendant's goods and services in a manner 
such that unlicensed third parties are able to interactively, via the Internet, type-set words 
or text using Plaintiff's copyrighted font software, on Defendant's commercial web sites, 
which type set text is then subsequently printed on, affixed to or otherwise made a part of 
the goods offered by Defendant to the unlicensed third party, showings of which are 
annexed hereto as Exhibit E. 
44. The foreseeable result ofDefendanfs actions are that Defendant is using an unlicensed 
and infringing copies of Plaintiff's font software and by reason thereof, Defendant allows 
any party using the interactive typesetting functions on Defendant's websites to have 
unrestricted and infringing access to unauthorized and infringing copies and uses of 
Plaintiff's font software. 
45. Defendant's unlicensed and unauthorized use of Plaintiff's font software, as complained 
of herein, represents multiple infringements of Font Diner's valid copyright registrations. 
(00021004v.1) 
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46. Upon information and belief, Defendant has further used Plaintiffs unregistered 
SILVERSTEIN, CRAZY GIRLZ BLOND BTN, CARROTFLOWER, COCKTAIL 
SHAKER, METROSCRlPT, WEIRD BILL FONT, MISTER SIRLOIN BTN, PIE 
CONTEST and HENPARTY without any license or acquiescence of the Plaintiff in the 
creation of its various goods, showings of which are annexed hereto as Exhibit F, 
47. At this time, Plaintiff is unable to estimate the number of unauthorized and infringing 
uses of plaintiff s copyrighted typeface font software that occurred via the Cafe Press or 
the INVIT A TIONBOX.COM website. 
48. Defendant's prior and continuing unauthorized copying and uses of Plaintiff's font 
software has deprived Font Diner of the revenue from the sales of licenses to use the 
FONTDINERDOTCOM, FONTDINERDOTCOM LOUNGY, FONTDINERDOTCOM 
SPARKL Y, COCKTAIL SCRlPT, BLACK NIGHT and LEFTOVERS font software, 
resulting in monetary damages to Plaintiff. 
49. Defendant's prior and continued unauthorized copying and uses of Plaintiff's font 
software has deprived Font Diner of the revenue from the sales of licenses to use the 
SILVERSTEIN, CRAZY GIRLZ BLOND BTN, CARROTFLOWER, COCKTAIL 
SHAKER, METROSCRlPT, WEIRD BILL FONT, MISTER SIRLOIN BTN, PIE 
CONTEST and HENPARTY font software. 
50. The natural, probable and foreseeable result of Defendant's wrongful conduct has, and 
continues to be, to injure Font Diner's relationships with present and prospective 
customers who rely on the cachet that exclusive licensing and designs represented in the 
various Font Diner works and software create. 
{OOO2I004v.l} 
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51. Defendant has refused to purchase a license from Font Diner or to otherwise compensate 
Font Diner for the use of Font Diner's valuable copyrights despite demands for such 
action. 
52. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law. 
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT 
17 U.S.C.IOI et seq. 
53. Font Diner repeats and realleges each and every allegation of the Complaint as set forth 
in Paragraphs 1 through 52, inclusive and incorporates them herein by this reference. 
54. Upon infonnation and belief, Defendant's continued use of Plaintiff's font software is an 
infringement of Plaintiff's copyrighted font software. 
55. Upon infonnation and belief, Defendant's infringing activities have caused and, unless 
enjoined by this Court, will continue to cause, irreparable injury and other damage to 
Plaintiffs business, reputation and goodwill in its copyrighted FONTDINERDOTCOM, 
FONIDINERDOTCOM LOUNGY, FONIDINERDOTCOM SPARKLY, COCKTAIL 
SCRIPT, BLACK NIGHT and LEFTOVERS font software typeface font software. 
56. Plaintiff is entitled to recover damages it has sustained and will continue to sustain, 
together with any gains, profits, and advantages obtained by Defendant as a result of the 
acts of infringement alleged herein. 
57. As the direct and proximate result of the contributory infringements by Defendant, 
Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory damages and Defendant's profits pursuant to 17 
U.S.C. § 504(c) in the amount of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) per 
each infringement. 
{OOO2I004V.l) 
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58. At present, the amount of such damages, gains, profits, and advantages cannot be fully 
ascertained by Plaintiff but are believed to be not less than nine hundred thousand dollars 
($900,000). 
59. PlaintitThas no adequate remedy at law. 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
CONTRIBUTORY COPYRIGHT INFRINGEMENT 
17 U.S.C. § § 106,501 
60. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the Complaint as set forth in 
Paragraphs 1 through 58 inclusive, and incorporates them herein by this reference. 
61. Upon information and belief, an infringement ofPlaintifr s copyrighted works occurred 
each time Defendant, without license or pennission of Plaintiff, caused a font software 
data file to be uploaded, displayed, stored and/or accessed by Defendant's customers and 
potential customers. 
62. Upon information and belief, an infringement ofPlaintitrs copyrighted works occurred 
each time Defendant, without license or pennission of Plaintiff, caused a font software 
data file to be uploaded, displayed, stored and/or accessed by, uploaded, downloaded or 
otherwise accessed by Defendant's personnel, third party product production partners. 
63. Upon information and belief, such infringements were intentionally induced, facilitated, 
encouraged and made possible by Defendant. 
64. By reason of the conduct complained of herein, Defendant has knowingly and willfully 
induced, caused and materially contributed to the unauthorized copying, access, 
reproduction, public display, public distribution of unauthorized and infringing copies of 
Plaintiffs copyrighted works. 
(0OO2I004v.l) 
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65. Upon information and belief, have been and remain willful, intentional and purposeful, 
each in disregard of and indifference to Plaintiff's rights. 
66. Upon information and belief, Defendant's actions constitute contributory infringement of 
Plaintiff's copyrights in violation of Sections 106, 50 I of the Copyright Act. 
67. As the direct and proximate result of the contributory infringements by Defendant, 
Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory damages and Defendant's profits pursuant to 17 
U.S.C. § 504(c) in the amount of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) per 
each infringement. 
68. At present, the amount of such damages, gains, profits, and advantages cannot be fully 
ascertained by Plaintiff but are believed to be not less than nine hundred thousand dollars 
($900,000). 
69. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law. 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 
70. Plaintiff repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation of the Complaint as set forth in 
Paragraphs 1 through 68 inclusive, and incorporates them herein by this reference. 
71. Upon information and belief, Plaintiff's records show that Defendant has not purchased 
any license pennitting the uses complained of herein. 
72. To the extent that any Defendant may have purchased a license to use the any of 
Plaintiff's FONTDINERDOTCOM, FONTDINERDOTCOM LOUNGY, 
FONTDINERDOTCOM SPARKL Y, COCKTAIL SCRIPT, BLACK NIGHT and 
LEFTOVERS and/or Plaintiff's SILVERSTEIN, CRAZY GIRLZ BLOND BTN, 
CARROTFLOWER, COCKTAIL SHAKER, METROSCRIPT, WEIRD BILL, MISTER 
{OOO21004v.l) 
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SIRLOIN BlN, PIE CONTEST and HENPARTY font software, the license purchased 
by Defendant does not permit the acts and uses complained of herein. 
73. By reason thereof, Defendant's actions constitute a breach of any contract that exists or 
may have existed, if any, between Defendant and Plaintiff. 
74. Plaintiff is entitled to recover damages it has sustained and will continue to sustain, 
together with any gains, profits, and advantages obtained by Defendant as a result of the 
acts of infringement identified herein. 
75. As the direct and proximate result of the contributory infringements by Defendant, 
Plaintiff is entitled to compensatory damages and Defendant's profits pursuant to 17 
U.S.C. § 504(c) in the amount of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) per 
each infringement. 
76. At present, the amount of such damages, gains, profits, and advantages cannot be fully 
ascertained by Plaintiff but are believed to be not less than nine hundred thousand dollars 
($900,000). 
77. Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law. 
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests and prays that this Court will: 
1. Preliminarily and pennanently enjoin and restrain Defendant, its officers, directors, 
principals, agents, servants, employees, successors, assigns, and all those in active 
concert or participation with it from: 
(a) Using, displaying, embedding or making available to third parties for use, Plaintiff's 
copyrighted FONTDINERDOTCOM, FONTDINERDOTCOM LOUNGY, 
FONTDINERDOTCOM SPARKL Y, COCKTAIL SCRIPT, BLACK NIGHT and 
{00021004v.l) 
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LEFTOVERS font software on any websites or web accessible content or products 
owned or controlled by Defendant. 
(b) Using, displaying, embedding or making available to third parties for use, Plaintiff's 
unregistered SILVERSTEIN FONT, CRAZY GIRLS BLONDE BTN FONT, 
CARROTFLOWER FONT, COCKTAIL SHAKER FONT, METROSCRIPT, WEIRD 
BILL FONT, MISTER SIRLOOIN BTN FONT, PIE CONTEST and HENP ARTY font 
software on any websites or web accessible content or products owned or controlled by 
Defendant. 
(c) Imitating, copying, distributing. or making use of Font Diner's typeface font software; 
(d) Manufacturing. creating, producing, advertising. promoting, or displaying any product 
or visual content, Internet display or website, bearing any simulation, reproduction, 
counterfeit, copy, derivative version, or colorable imitation of Font Diner's font 
software. 
2. Direct that Defendant deliver to Plaintiff a schedule or list of number of uses of 
Plaintiff's copyrighted FONTDINERDOTCOM, FONTDINERDOTCOM LOUNGY, 
FONTDINERDOTCOM SPARKL Y, COCKTAIL SCRIPT, BLACK NIGHT and 
LEFTOVERS font software that has occurred by way ofany website owned or 
controlled by Defendant. 
3. Direct that Defendant deliver to Plaintiff a schedule or list of number of uses of 
Plaintiff's unregistered SILVERSTEIN FONT, CRAZY GIRLS BLONDE BTN FONT, 
CARROTFLOWER FONT, COCKTAIL SHAKER FONT, METROSCRIPT, WEIRD 
BILL FONT, MISTER SIRLOOIN BTN FONT, PIE CONTEST and HENP ARTY font 
software that has occurred by way of any website owned or controlled by Defendant. 
{00021004 'I.1} 
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4. Direct that Defendant deliver to Plaintiff a schedule or list of the names and address and 
telephone number of any purchaser of any product created or offered by Defendant using 
Plaintiff's font Software. 
5. Direct that Defendant deliver for destruction at Defendant's expense, inter alia, all 
computer files, hard drives, solid state drives, disks, CD-Rom's, DVD's, videotapes, and 
all other recorded media together with all other items, including but not limited to, digital 
copies, and products in its possession or under their control that contain copies of 
Plaintiff's font software. 
6. Direct the imposition of a constructive trust for all monies received by Defendant from 
the sale of all goods or services and advertising revenue derived from the unauthorized 
use of Plaintiff's font software. 
7. Direct that Defendant be required to pay Font Diner actual damages in the amount of 
$150,000 for each infringement of Plaintiff' s copyrights. 
Direct that Defendant be required to pay Font Diner for those damages, gains, profits, and 
advantages that cannot be fully ascertained by Plaintiff but are believed to be not less 
than nine hundred thousand dollars ($900,000) derived by Defendant through their 
infringement of Font Diner's valid copyrights. 
8. Direct that Defendant be required to pay to Font Diner such other damages that it has 
sustained as a consequence of Defendant's unauthorized uses of Font Diner's copyrights. 
9. Direct that Defendant be ordered to make a written report within a reasonable period of 
time to be filed with the Court detailing the manner of compliance with the requested 
injunctive and mandatory relief above. 
10. Award Font Diner the costs of this action together with reasonable attorneys' fees. 
(00021004v.l) 
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11. Award Font Diner such other and further relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 
JURY DEMAND 
Plaintiff hereby demands a trial by jury. 
Dated: April 12, 2013 
{OOO21004 v.l} 
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THE MARTINEZ GROUP PLLC 
55 Washington Street, Suite 253-C 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 
718.797.2341 Telephone 
855.553.7004 Facsimile 
FM@martinezgroup.com 
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Certifi~ate of Regis~ration 
This Certificate issued under the seal of the Copyright 
Office in accordance with title 17, United States Code, 
attests that registration .has been made for the work . 
. identified below. The information on this certificate has 
been made a part of the CopYright office recordS. 
- . ' " 
fnJh ~J&JI, (9~ ', 
~e::s;?tfco~yrights, United States'of Ame.nca 
Regis1tation Number ' , 
TX 7-133-063 
Effective date of 
registration: . 
October 7. 2009 
Title -------------------------
, ntle 'ofWork: ~~Program fOr it FONIDiNERooTCOM SPARKLY Type Font . 
Completionl Publication ' '---' ---' --------------
, Year of Completion: 2003 , 
, , 
, ~te of ~st Publication: March 18. 200? " ' Nation of 1st Publication: United States 
, ' Author ·-'------------------------------------------
'Work m8de for hire: ' Yes :' . 
I • .,... .' •••• :' <, "1-:" . 
, . , Citizen of: United States . , , . . ,:: 
. :'" 
;', 
: " . ,'- . 
. ... ". 
COpyright claima~t -' - ,--. ----------------
copyright Caimant: FONT DINER. ,INC. .' " ' . 
, . . ,' .. ':.' 3224'AnrlC Dn~e: Eau cliufe. WI. 5470i. U~ite,i'St8tes ' '. ,: : :" '. 
. . . .". .' . .. . . 
TranSfer Stat~meil~ . By' written agrCement " .... 
Limitation o{coPyrig'htbia'i ;~':: r .. " .' .' • " . 
. Material eIc~ded from this cl8mi: text,:conip\rter ~gram. Te~' and ~'progrilm created by a so~' , . 
, '... , : ,' program erittiled "Fontographer" ." " " . 
" 
. . , ',' 
• ..', i· :. ~ 
New' material included in ~laim~ text, compUter p~ Text ofne~ coq,uter ~ ~ted thrOugh the ' 
.. ", ' i' . ..... use of anotlter computer program entitled ~ontograpber'. . . . 
.. ".' " ... ; : .. /~ .. ,: ' ,~:, .. ' ' 
t ' ' , I. Rights an.d Permi,~ions":, ',~'_' _, ... ~ _ , '_" _, ________ ._' _________ _ 
, Organization Name: FONT DINER. INC. 
;" , " -, '.; !' "~ •. :' •• >~ .. : ... :,.:,: .. :.1,~~ :~.:,'" ,::'~:! 
. " 
'f .' 
, .' 
certification ... : ...... -----------------------
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N .... : Frank J. Martinez, Esq. 
Date: October7,2009 
Apptieao", TrocldDg Number: lQ79..ll 
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. Certi~~~t~. of Registration ". . . . .:.:. ... :": 
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" Certificate of Registration 
This Certificate issued under the seal of the Copyright 
Office in accordance with title 17. United States CocU, 
attests that registration has been made for the work 
identified below. The information on this certificate has 
been made a part of the Copyright Office record$, 
~~~~~OfAmeri" Registration Number: TX 6-952-954 Effective date of registration: 
July 27, 2009 
ntle -----------------------
TItle olWork: Computer Programs for a FONIDINERIlOTCOM LOUNGY Font 
Completion! Publication ------------------
Year of Completion: 2000 
Date of lst Publication: December 20, 2oo:::l Nation oftst PubUcation: United States 
Author 
• Author: Pam Diner,Inc, 
Author Created: text, computer program 
Work made for hire: Yes 
Citizen 01: United S_ Domldled In: United States 
Copyright claimant 
Copyright Oaimant: Font Diner, Inc. 
3224 Amic Drive, Eau Claire, WI, 54701, United States 
Transfer Statement: By written agreement 
Limitation of copyright claim 
Material e:Icluded from this claim: comp.ner program. CompJter Program entitled Fontlab 
New material included in claim: text, computer program. text of new computer programs created through the 
me of another computer program entitled 'Fonrographcr' 
Rights and Permissions 
Organization Name: Font Diner,Inc. 
Certification 
Nome: FronkJ. Martinez, Esq. 
Date: July 27, 2009 
Applieant'. Tracldng Number: I079-S1 LoUDSY 
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Fontdinerdotcom (TrueType) 
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File size: 49 KB 
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End User License Agreement 
Sideshow I Font Diner License Agreement 
Font Diner End User License Agreement 
THIS IS A BINDING LEGAL AGREEMENT - Please read this Agreement before purchasing, 
dOwlloading, installing or using the Font Software shall indicate your express agreement to these 
terms and conditions. 
USERS LICENSED. The Number of Licensed Users is determined by the Purchaser at the time 
of Purchase. The Font Software may not be used with more than two (2) computers owned by the 
same licensed party or End User. 
I. GRANT OF LICENSE. This license to use the Font Software is non-exclusive, tenninable and 
non-transferable and the use of the Fonts Software must be in accordance with the following 
terms and conditions. 
2. PERMITTED INSTALLATIONS. Use of the Font Diner Font Software is not permitted by 
more End Users than you identity when the Font Software is purchased. However. the Font 
Software may be installed on not more than two (2) computers for each licensed End User. 
pro~ded that both computers are not used at the same time. For the purposes of clarity. a 
Licensed End User may install the Font Software on their laptop and their workstation, provided 
both are not used at the same time. Serving oftbe Font Software to a Licensed End Users over a 
network, LAN. WAN or the Internet is strictly prohibited. If you need or otherwise desire to 
install and use the Font Software in such a manner, contact Font Diner for a special license. 
3. REFUNDS. If you do not agree to the tenns of the Font Software License Agreement, do not 
download or install the Font Software. The Font Diner Font Software may be exchanged only if 
defective. If you do not agree to the terms of this Agreement and you wish to claim a refund you 
must (a) certify that no copy of the Fonts remains in your possession or control and (b) provide 
proof of a valid sale and a valid sales receipt. All claims must be made within one (1) week of 
purchase. 
4. LTh1ITED EMBEDDING. You are permitted to embed or otherwise include the Font outlines 
for PERSONAL USE ONLY. Uses that are commercial or professional in nature. such as. but 
not limited to, multi-media CD, DVD, or flash movies distributed physically or online requires 
the purchase of a special license. Professional users are permitted to create PDF documents using 
the Font Software provided the Font Software cannot be extracted. All embedded uses must 
prohibit or not provide for the extraction of the Font Software. If you are unsure how to prevent 
font extraction, review your embedding software prior to creating documents containing 
embedded copies of the Font Software. The sale of access to or the sale of any file containing an 
embedded copy of the Font Software is prohibited. !fthe ability to sell documents and/or files 
containing embedded copies of the Fonts is desired. the purchase ofa license upgrade is 
required. 
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5. RESTRICTIONS. Except as may be otherwise expressly permitted by your specific License, 
you may not distribute, sell, modify, include, adapt, translate, reverse engineer, decompile, 
disassemble, alter the embedding bits, translate into other font formats or other formats for use 
with other fonns of devices or otherwise copy andlor include the Font Diner Font Software or the 
design of the Font embodied therein without the express written consent of Font Diner. All rights 
not expressly granted are reserved to Font Diner. Any modifications, derivations and/or 
adaptations of the Font Software or the design embodied therein, requires the express pennission 
of Font Diner which expressly reserves a right to create any such modifications, derivations or 
adaptations. 
6. RIGHTS RESERVED. This Software is licensed, not sold, to you by Font Diner, and is 
licensed for use in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. As a licensee, your ownership 
of the magnetic and/or optical media on which the Software is recorded. if any. is distinct from 
and does not grant any right. title or interest in and to the design of the Font or the Font Software 
itself. All copies of the Software downloaded or installed, including the copy(ies) of any 
Software that accompanies this document either as part of a downloaded :file or on recorded 
media, such as, but not limited to, magnetic or optical media, remain the exclusive property of 
Font Diner. The Font Diner Font Software and the design of the Font embodied therein are the 
exclusive property of Font Diner and are protected under both domestic and international 
copyright, trademark and unfair competition laws. You agree to credit Font Diner as the 
trademark and copyright owner of the Font Diner Fonts and list the font names, used, whenever 
and whenever design production or any other credits are shown. The various names of the Font 
Diner Fonts are the trademarks of Font Diner. All other trademarks are the property of their 
respective owners. and may be registered in the United States and/or other jurisdictions. Direct 
any questions, in writing, to: Font Diner, 3224 Anric Drive, Eau Claire, WI 54701. 
7. SERVICE BUREAUS. You may lend a copy of this Software to any service bureau or printer 
which you hire to output your film, paper or color proofs, or create plates for printing provided 
that they do not use the Font Software for any purpose other than outputting or printing your 
work. Upon completion of your job, the service bureau must delete the Font Software or 
purchase their own license for continued use of the Font Software with others. 
8. OTHER RESTRICTIONS. Use of Font Diner Font Software and/or the design of the Font 
embodied therein in the following circumstances and/or applications are NOT permitted without 
a license upgrade. In order to obtain a license upgrade, you must contact Font Diner at 
license@fontdiner.comformore infonnation. ]fyou are unsure whether your use of Font Diner 
Font Software is specifically pennitted under this Agreement, contact Font Diner. 
a) ALPHABET OR LETTERFORM-RELA TED PRODUCTS; PERSONALIZED PRODUCTS 
FOR RESALE OR IN LETTERFORM CREATION PRODUCTS OR DEVICES; 
b) BROADCAST ON TELEVISION CABLE OR THE lNfERNET; COMMERCIAL 
EXHIBITION, or FILM; 
c) EMBEDDING IN ELECTRONIC DEVICES; ALL GAMING DEVICES; 
d) EMBEDDING IN SOFTWARE; 
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Letter form. Alphabet Products and Personalized Products includes, but are not limited to. 
scrapbooking uses involving reproductions of individualletterfonm~, including but not limited to 
digital alphabets (Alphas); adhesive sticker alphabet products; use in the creation of signage or 
numbering products; monogram products; rubber stamps; die-cut products. stencil products; 
tattoo, flash, or converted into software or by other means for the purposes of producing alphabet 
or letterfonns by the use of sewing and/or embroidery machines; die-cut devices and plotters or 
any other product producing or containing any image of the letterforms or images derived from 
the design of the Font embodied in the Font Software of which any likeness of the alphabet can 
be reproduced where the letterform or alphabet product will be distributed or resold; on physical 
goods, by way of example only, T-shirts personalized for sale. For the purpose of clarity, these 
restrictions do not apply to laser or inkjet printers used for those purposes generally associated 
with design. graphic and industrial design or to sign-making facilities provided the end product is 
a finished, ready to use sign. 
Broadcast, Exhibition, Internet and Film Usage includes, but is not limited to the use of the Font 
Software to create titling andlor credits for any broadcast via television. the Internet and/or cable 
and/or motion picture distribution and/or exhibition. For use in film or in television broadcasts 
and where a license has been granted. the terms of any such License are normally limited to an 
annual broadcast season or the initial release. Unless otheIWise provided for. broadcast usage 
licensing must be renewed prior to following season (whether original or re-rerun. both foreign 
and domestic) to retain the granted license. Failure to renew a broadcast, exhibition and film 
usage license is a breach of this license causing significant monetary harm to Font Diner. 
Additional licensing options are available. 
Embedded in Electronic Devices includes. but is not limited to. the use of the Font Software for 
anyon-screen display or in an electronic device. For example, and not by way of limitation. such 
electronic devices include electronic books. kiosks or gaming devices and some forms of gaming 
machines. Use of the Font in the creation of or as part ofa Company Logo is permitted. Upon the 
purchase of a license upgrade the Font Software may be embedded and resident within an 
electronic device provided it cannot be extracted from the device. NOTE: This restriction may 
not apply to a laptop or notebook depending upon the license you purchased. 
The embedding or other use of the Fonts or the outlines thereof. in software or other works 
distributed electronically and/or via physical media for sale is prohibited under this License. Any 
such use requires the express written permission by Font Diner and mayor may not require the 
purchase of a license upgrade at the sole discretion of Font Diner. 
9. ARTWORK RESlRICTED.ln the event any dingbats or other art work forms are part of the 
Font Software. use of the artwork is further restricted. You may not use artwork, drawings or 
dingbats for professional uses such as, but not limited to. goods for sale. in logo design, retail 
packaging or point of sale displays. Any such use requires the purchase of a license upgrade. 
10. ONE BACK-UP. You are permitted to make a single back-up copy. The Font Diner Font 
Software or documentation may not be sublicensed. sold. leased, rented. lent, or given away to 
another person or entity. 
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II. DERIVATIVE WORKS PROHIBITED. You may not alter Font Software in any manner 
whatsoever. Reformatting the Font Software into other formats or for use in other operating 
systems is expressly prohibited. Altering or amending the embedding bits characteristics of the 
Font Software is expressly prohibited. The Font Software may not be used to create or distribute 
any electronic document in which the Font Software, or any part thereof, is embedded in a 
format that permits editing, alterations, enhancements, or modifications by the recipient of such 
document. You hereby agree not to transmit any electronic document to any party that intends to 
"hack," edit, alter, enhance, or otherwise modify or remove the Font Software any document. 
Derivative works based upon the Font Diner Font Software may not be sublicensed. sold, leased, 
renred, lent, or given away without written permission from Font Diner. Font Diner shall not be 
responsible for unauthorized, modified and/or improperly regenerated, adapted or translated 
software or derivative works. 
12. TERMINATION. Any breach of the terms of this Agreement shall be cause for termination 
of this License. In the event of termination. and without limitation of any remedies under law and 
equity, you agree to inunediately return the Font Software to Font Diner and certify that no copy 
remains in your possession or control. 
13. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS. You shall be responsible for your compliance with all laws 
relating to the control of exports or the transfer of technology in connection with any use and 
distribution of the Font Software. The Software and documentation are provided with 
RESTRJCTED RIGHTS. Use, duplication or disclosure by the government, governmental 
authorities. its employees or vendors may be subject to restrictions set forth in federal law and 
regulations. If applicable. you hereby agree to familiarize yourself and adhere to any applicable 
rule, regulation or statute that may apply. The contractor I manufacturer are Font Diner. 3224 
Anric Drive, Eau Claire, WI 54701 . 
14. REVOCATION OF WARRANTIES. Subject to the representations and warranties stated 
herein. the Font Software is provided "AS IS" and without fiduciary obligation to you or other 
warranties of any kind and Font Diner hereby EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, 
EXPRESS AND IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE. FONT DINER DOES NOT WARRANT THAT THE OPERATION OF THE FONT 
SOFfW ARE WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED OR ERROR-FREE, OR THAT THE FONT 
SOFfW ARE IS WITHOUT DEFECTS. THE FONT SOFTWARE IS NOT INTENDED AND 
WAS NOT DESIGNED OR MANUFACTURED FOR USE IN ANY CIRCUMSTANCES 
WHERE THE FAILURE OF THE FONT SOFTWARE COULD LEAD TO DEATH, 
PERSONAL INJURY, OR SEVERE PHYSICAL OR ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE. THE 
FONT SOFTWARE IS NOT FAULT TOLERANT AND IS NOT INTENDED FOR USE IN 
THE CONTROL OR OPERATION OF DEVICES OR EQUIPMENT FOR 
MANUFACTURING, OR FOR USE IN NAVIGATIONAL DEVICES. UNDER NO 
CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL FONT DINER BE LIABLE TO YOU, OR ANY THIRD PARTY, 
WHETHER IN CONTRACT OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE) OR OTHERWISE, 
FOR ANY SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING 
LOST PROFITS, SAVINGS OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION AS A RESULT OF THE USE 
OF THE FONT SOFTWARE EVEN IF NOTIFIED IN ADVANCE OF SUCH POSSIBILITY. 
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Under no circumstances, subject to the conditions noted herein, shall Font Diner's maximum 
liability to you or any third party exceed the replacement cost of Font Software or the provision 
of substitute software, at the sole discretion of Font Diner. 
15. OTHER LAW - CONSUMERS ONLY. Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or 
limitation of incidental, consequential or special damages, implied warranties or implied 
warranties as they relate to sales to non-business purchases to consumers. ANY IMPLIED 
WARRANTY OR CONDITION CREATED BY LAW IS ONLY EFFECTIVE FOR A 
THIRTY (30) DAY WARRANTY PERIOD OR THE SHORTEST PERIOD ALLOWED BY 
ANY APPLICABLE RULE, LAW OR STATUTE. THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES OR 
CONDITIONS OF ANY KIND AFTER THE SHORTEST APPLICABLE WARRANTY 
PERIOD. The exclusions noted above may not apply to you. Otherwise, and to the extent 
permissible by law, you agree that all implied warranties are not to be effective for more than 
thirty (30) days. 
16. GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement will be governed by the laws of the State of 
Minnesota as applies to contracts entered into and wholly performed therein without application 
of its conflict of law provisions or the conflict of law provisions of any other jurisdiction. You 
hereby expressly con ent to the personal jurisdiction of the local, state or federal courts selected 
by Font Diner for the hearing or resolution of any dispute or action arising out of or related to 
this License and you hereby further expressly waive any jurisdiction or venue defenses and agree 
to services of process by mail. All remedies are cumulative not exclusive. 
17. COMPLETE AGREEMENT. You acknowledge that you have read this agreement and 
understand it and that by using the software you will be bound by its terms and conditions. You 
further agree that it is the complete and exclusive statement of the agreement between Font Diner 
and you which supersedes any proposal or prior agreement, oral or written, and any other 
communications between Font Diner and you relating to the subject matter of this Agreement. 
No -variation of the terms of this agreement or any different terms will be enforceable against 
Font Diner unless Font Diner gives its express written consent, including a written express 
waiver of the terms of this. If any provision of this agreement is held void or unenforceable, that 
provision will be enforced to the maximum extent possible and the remaining provisions of this 
agreement will remain in full force and effect. Font Diner expressly reserves the right to amend 
or modify this License Agreement at any time and without prior notification. 
18. LICENSE UPGRADES. License upgrades may be purchased for uses that are prohibited or 
otherwise restricted. All broadcast, film, commercial exhibition, large installations for business, 
enterprise or otherwise substantially unrestricted or unlimited uses of Font Diner Font Software 
will require a custom license agreement. You may contact Font Diner at license@fontdiner.com 
for custom licensing information. . 
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